Tissue development results from lineage-specific transcription factors (TF) programming a dynamic chromatin landscape through progressive cell fate transitions. Here, we interrogate the epigenomic landscape during epidermal differentiation and create an inference network that ranks the coordinate effects of TF-accessible regulatory elementtarget gene expression triplets on lineage commitment. We discover two critical transition periods: surface ectoderm initiation and keratinocyte maturation, and identify TFAP2C and p63 as lineage initiation and maturation factors, respectively. Surprisingly, we find that TFAP2C, and not p63, is sufficient to initiate surface ectoderm differentiation, with TFAP2C-initiated progenitor cells capable of maturing into functional keratinocytes.
INTRODUCTION
Somatic tissue development, where pluripotent stem cells progressively commit into more specialized cell types, involves dynamic changes in gene expression and chromatin organization. Cells from different lineages possess specific chromatin accessibility patterns and cis-regulatory elements (RE) that instruct lineage-specific transcription factors (TF) to precisely control their target genes (TG). While studies of individual TFs have elucidated discrete functions, detailed information is lacking about TF functions within a larger interconnected TF network. In addition, while lineage commitment requires an epigenetic transition from progenitor to terminally-differentiated cells, a paucity of information exists how stage-specific transcription factor networks interconnect to drive chromatin landscape maturation to the final committed state.
Stratified epidermal development is an ideal model system to investigate chromatin dynamic mechanisms. The epidermis represents a late ectoderm derivative, forming from lateral surface ectoderm initially specified by gradient morphogen induction by bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) and retinoic acid (RA) (Li et al., 2013; Metallo et al., 2008) .
Surface ectoderm is a single-layered epithelium expressing keratin 8 (K8), and keratin 18 (K18). In the presence of insulin, FGF, and EGF, surface ectoderm commits to form stratified epidermal progenitors called basal keratinocytes expressing keratin 14 (K14) and keratin 5 (K5) that are capable of producing multi-layered skin (Koster and Roop, 2007) . Previous efforts have begun to identify key TFs regulating skin differentiation. The p53 family member p63 regulates keratinocyte proliferation and epidermal stratification, and loss of p63 causes skin and limb hypoplasia (Mills et al., 1999; Yang et al., 1999) .
However, while the role of p63 during epidermal commitment is clear, how p63 connects with upstream transcription networks that drive surface ectoderm initiation and how it ensures forward differentiation and commitment remains unclear.
An important advance in understanding epidermal TF networks comes from the ability to drive pluripotent stem cells (PSCs), including embryonic stem cells (ESCs) or induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) into keratinocytes (Guenou et al., 2009; Metallo et al., 2008) , thus enabling the collection of genome-wide regulatory information from cells at corresponding stages. Recently, we and others have used stem cell technologies to successfully generate patient-specific, genetically-corrected iPSC-derived graftable keratinocyte sheet for treatment of epidermolysis bullosa, a genetic blistering disease caused by Collagen VII mutation (Sebastiano et al., 2014; Umegaki-Arao et al., 2014; Wenzel et al., 2014) . While these findings provide hope for tissue replacement therapies, a major roadblock remains the understanding and improvement of the differentiation process that will increase its efficiency and specificity to a level compatible with clinical manufacturing. Toward this end, dissecting the genome-wide regulatory landscape during differentiation remains critical for understanding lineage commitment in epidermal development.
Here, we use a defined feeder-free, xeno-free ES differentiation system and a newly-described network inference modeling algorithm to identify the interconnecting TF networks during two major epigenetic transition periods. Subsequent functional studies uncover the surprising finding that a single factor, TFAP2C, drives skin differentiation by initiating the surface ectoderm chromatin landscape and inducing the maturation factor p63; p63, in turn, matures the chromatin landscape into stratified epithelium and inhibits select aspects of the TFAP2C surface ectoderm network. Our work defines the regulatory landscape during human epidermal lineage commitment and elucidates key regulatory principles that enable somatic tissue development and future stem cell-based regenerative therapy.
RESULTS

Epigenomic Profiling Identifies Key Transitions during Epidermal Commitment
We capitalized on our defined in vitro differentiation protocol (Sebastiano et al., 2014) to detail the transcription and chromatin dynamics at each stage of differentiation.
In brief, human pluripotent ESCs were treated with RA and BMP4 to induce surface ectoderm differentiation for seven days, producing a simple epithelial cell (K8 + /K18 + ). The surface ectoderm progenitor cells were then treated with defined keratinocyte serum-free medium (DKSFM, containing insulin, EGF and FGF) to drive epidermal lineage maturation, consisting of cell death, migration, and epithelial colony formation of pure hESC-derived basal keratinocytes (H9KC) (Figures 1A and S1A Figure 1C ), providing us with a useful model for skin differentiation.
We characterized the epigenetic changes occurring over the 60-day skin differentiation by identifying open chromatin regulatory elements and associated gene expression changes at 6 specified time points using Assay for Transposase Accessible
Chromatin with high-throughput sequencing (ATAC-seq) (Buenrostro et al., 2013) and RNA-seq methods ( Figure S1B ). We identified a total of 336,268 open chromatin REs across all samples, and selected 188,850 that were differentially enriched at specific stages ( Figures 1D and S1C ). Similarly, we characterized the total and stage-specific transcriptome and focused on 9,362 transcripts that defined each time point. We used the StepMiner algorithm with D0 and H9KC data to determine whether differentiation occurred continuously or in a stepwise fashion (Sahoo et al., 2007) . We observed progressive reduction of pluripotent-specific sites and acquisition of keratinocyte-specific sites over time . The associated-gene expression pattern follows a similar trend (Figures S1E-F), suggesting a gradual, rather than stepwise, maturation to keratinocytes.
Hierarchical clustering of the differential peaks led us to define three major sample groups that describe the changing epigenetic landscape: group 1 (early stage: D0), group 2 (middle stage: D7, D14 and D21) and group 3 (late stage: D43 and H9KC) ( Figure 1D ).
Peak clusters correspond with sample groups that characterize the chromatin accessibility features of pluripotent cell, surface ectoderm progenitor and mature keratinocyte with the terms "initiation" and "maturation" used to describe the sequential transitions of each states ( Figure 1A ). Cluster I contains elements with higher chromatin accessibility signals in pluripotent cells that close upon differentiation (Figures 1D-F, and S1D). As a typical gene locus, both the chromatin accessibility and mRNA abundance of the pluripotent factor OCT4 (POU5F1) decrease from D0-D7 ( Figures 1G-H 
TF-Chromatin Transcriptional Regulatory Networks during Epidermal Commitment
To create a comprehensive TF network of keratinocyte differentiation, we took advantage of the observation that accessible chromatin regions represent unique cell state markers that are recognized by specific TFs and developed an algorithm that linked changes in accessible chromatin using ATAC-seq, the predicted REs for specific TFs, and the TF activity associated with a transcription start site as revealed through RNA sequencing. First, we created a master list of all TF binding motifs in the changing accessible regions at each time point by HOMER software, identifying a total of 39 motifs from all stages. Next through filtering by motif enrichment score and TF expression changes, we identified 17 key TF motifs most correlated with the dynamic chromatin accessibility landscape ( Figure 2A and Table S1 ).
To provide a detailed view of how TFs and open REs work together to dynamically affect gene expression, we employed our recently described network inference framework that combines gene expression and chromatin accessibility data with accessible TF binding motifs (Duren et al., 2017) . A major hurdle for network modeling has been the discovery that most of the chromatin changes seen during keratinocyte differentiation occur in the distal regulatory regions (enhancers) rather than the promoters, an observation we confirm in our own keratinocyte differentiation analysis ( Figure S1C ), making it difficult to associate RE to TG and assign transcriptional start sites to local chromatin changes. To overcome this challenge, we incorporated publicly available chromosome conformation data and co-occurrence information of distal DNase I hypersensitive sites (DHSs) and promoter DHSs across 79 diverse cell types from ENCODE (Rao et al., 2014; Thurman et al., 2012) , which significantly enhanced the accuracy of gene assignment in our model (Figures 2B, S2B and Table S2 ). We focused on the two transition periods, the Initiation phase (i.e. the transition from Stage 1 to 2) and Maturation phase (the transition from Stage 2 to 3). Each transition period represents changes in chromatin accessibility associated with a TF-associated RE and a particular TG. We assumed that the rate of transcription of a TG depends on TFs bound to regulatory elements that are open at that time point ( Figure 2B ). This TF-RE-TG triplet simplification allowed us to integrate all investigated genomic features. We then quantitatively ranked all the TF-RE-TG triplets and selected the high confident connection triplets to generate a network for representation (Figures 2B, S2A, S2B and Figure S2D ). We conclude that inference network modeling provides a ranked TF network that describes key transitions during keratinocyte differentiation.
TFAP2C Alters Chromatin Landscape to Drive Surface Ectoderm Differentiation
Using the top regulators identified by the network, we performed functional genomics studies to dissect the hierarchical relationships of TFs during surface ectoderm initiation and keratinocyte maturation. We established doxycycline (Dox)-inducible piggy bac hESC lines of the major TFs to investigate ectopic expression, and CRISPR-treated lines to assay loss-of-function phenotypes with the goal of determining which TF could replace the addition of RA/BMP. Surprisingly, overexpression of TFAP2C ("TetO-TFAP2C", Figure 3A ) which has the highest fold change expression and ranking position induced surface ectodermal cells ( Figure 3B ). While sufficient to drive surface ectoderm differentiation, we determined whether TFAP2C is also necessary. We attempted to remove TFAP2C in ESCs by CRISPR/Cas9, but failed to generate homozygous knockout after several rounds of gene targeting, discovering a growth defect in ESCs upon siRNAmediated TFAP2C gene expression knock-down ( Figures S3B-C) . Nevertheless, in the heterozygous knockout cell line (TFAP2C +/-), TFAP2C protein levels are 20% of wildtype at D7 and K18 protein level fail to increase ( Figure 3B ). In addition, the mRNA level of many surface ectodermal genes decline upon TFAP2C loss ( Figure 3C ), supporting an essential role in early commitment. Taken together, we conclude that TFAP2C is necessary and sufficient to induce the surface ectodermal phenotype.
As TFAP2C-induced surface ectoderm differentiation mimicked early RA/BMPinduced differentiation, we compared in depth the expression and chromatin accessibility changes upon TFAP2C activation. RNA-seq and qRT-PCR analysis indicated that expression levels of most surface ectodermal makers, such as K8, TFAP2A, GATA3, and GRHL2, were all increased significantly ( Figure 3D ) with a concomitant decrease in the expression of pluripotency or other germ layer markers ( Figure 3E ). Consistent with this analysis, gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) also confirms a significant enrichment role, we found significantly increased chromatin accessibility around TFAP2C binding sites upon TFAP2C over-expression ( Figure 3L ). In addition, TFAP2C-bound regions have a higher enrichment of active histone marks such as H3K4m1, H3K27ac and H3K4m3 ( Figure 3M ). Collectively, these results support the conclusion that TFAP2C binds to the active regulatory regions to increase genome-wide chromatin accessibility changes associated with surface ectoderm lineage commitment.
TFAP2C-Induced Surface Ectoderm Cells Produce Functional Keratinocytes
Since TFAP2C induces surface ectodermal differentiation by activating the endogenous early TF-chromatin transcriptional regulatory network, we determined whether the committed progenitor cells had the potential to develop into mature keratinocytes. We treated TFAP2C-induced progenitor cells (hereafter "TetO-TFAP2C-D7") with keratinocyte maturation medium and withdrew Dox after 10 days, to investigate the long-term differentiation ability ( Figure 4A ). Intriguingly, we found that TetO-TFAP2C- Figure S4E ). Significantly, we found a decrease of ATAC-seq signal in the regulatory regions of K8-K18 locus, and a strong increase in K14 locus in TetO-TFAP2C-KC vs.
TetO-TFAP2C-D7 ( Figure 4J ). We conclude that TFAP2C-induced surface ectodermal progenitors are competent to further differentiate into functional keratinocytes, which is accomplished by the transition of chromatin landscape from the Initiation to the Maturation network.
TFAP2C Requires p63 to Drive Keratinocyte Maturation
As the compared to control cells (TetO-TFAP2C) ( Figure 5I ). In addition, we found significantly more overlap with progenitor elements than mature KC elements in the peak regions highly accessible in TetO-TFAP2C+p63KO than TetO-TFAP2C ( Figure S5 ). To confirm such findings, we examined the local chromatin status at the loci of K8-K18 and K5,
representative genes for epidermal progenitor and mature KC. At D21, there are higher ATAC-seq signals around K8-K18 locus, and fewer signals around K5 locus in TetOTFAP2C+p63KO comparing to TetO-TFAP2C ( Figure 5J ). Therefore, we conclude that loss of p63 arrests the TFAP2C-driven transition from progenitor program to mature KC program.
Feedback Regulation between p63 and TFAP2C Drives the Epigenetic Transition
Our inference model indicates that keratinocytes represent a product of the transition from an TFAP2-initiated landscape to a p63-matured landscape where p63
antagonizes select TFAP2-induced changes. TFAP2C levels initially increase with concomitant increases in p63, but then drop precipitously during Maturation as p63 expression levels become TFAP2-independent ( Figure 6A ). To understand the mechanism of this transition, we first studied the transcriptional regulation of TFAP2C on the well-studied p63 locus (encoded by TP63). Previous murine and human ectodermal dysplasia patient studies demonstrate a critical regulatory element that mediates p63 positive autoregulation, known as the C40 enhancer ( Figure 6B ) (Antonini et al., 2006; Antonini et al., 2015) . p63 binding to this key developmental enhancer mediates the dramatic increases seen during maturation ( Figure 6A ). Intriguingly we found the entire p63 locus inaccessible in ES and D7 TetO-TFAP2C inducible cells in the absence of Dox.
By contrast, addition of Dox at D7 opened several sites within the p63 locus shown to be bound by p63, including the C40 enhancer ( Figure 6B ). In addition, TFAP2C ChIP-seq in TetO-TFAP2C D7 cells revealed several binding sites on the p63 locus ( Figure 6B ), further confirming the physical interaction of transcription factor TFAP2C with the p63 gene locus. Consistent with the findings at the p63 locus, we observe marked increase in the ATAC-seq read counts above p63 binding sites with TFAP2C expression ( Figure 6C ).
To interrogate TFAP2C action of p63 binding sites genome wide, we examined the chromatin status of p63 binding sites previously identified in normal human keratinocytes (Zarnegar et al., 2012) and found that an overwhelming majority of the mature p63 binding sites that are closed in TetO-TFAP2C Dox-become more accessible when TFAP2C is overexpressed at D7 ( Figure 6C ). Taken sites are keratinocyte maturation genes containing GO terms "programmed cell death", "response to wounding", "skin development", "epidermis development". While they demonstrate a small increase in accessibility with TFAP2C expression, there is a strong dependence on high level p63 expression to achieve the marked accessibility seen in mature keratinocytes. These findings indicate that key keratinocyte maturation genes are "primed" early by TFAP2C and then become fully accessible through increased p63 expression during maturation. A test of this prediction is that in TetO-TFAP2C+p63KO cells at D21, Group c sites should fail to increase or decrease as TFAP2C levels fall and p63 is null. Indeed, while Group a and b genes show no change in accessibility in the absence of p63, Group c genes demonstrate decreased accessibility in the absence of
Reciprocal regulation by p63 of TFAP2C D7 binding site accessibility illuminates p63 feedback regulation on a subset of the TFAP2C network. We identified two groups of TFAP2C binding sites (Figures 6L-M and S6D): Group a TFAP2C sites consist of metabolic genes that are located in both proximal and distal regulatory regions, while Group b sites consist of genes with GO terms "response to hypoxia", "Notch signaling pathway" and "epithelial to mesenchymal transition", and are located in distal regions. In both groups, binding site accessibility increases with TFAP2C expression and decreases with decreasing TFAP2C levels in late differentiation ( Figure 6L ). Consistent with p63 negative feedback regulation of TFAP2C, the accessible signal of both groups significantly increases upon p63 deletion, with group b demonstrating much greater sensitivity to p63 levels ( Figures 6N-O) . We conclude that p63 increases accessibility of key epidermal genes as its levels increase, while shutting down the accessibility of a subset of TFAP2C binding sites associated with simple epithelium.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we use paired temporal chromatin accessibility and transcriptome data from hESC-derived epidermal differentiation to identify two distinct TF-chromatin regulatory networks responsible for epidermal lineage initiation and maturation. Through functional validation we make the surprising finding that TFAP2C acts as the "Initiation factor" which induces the surface ectoderm chromatin landscape on which p63
subsequently acts as the "maturation factor" to modify the pre-patterned landscape into that of functional keratinocytes. TFAP2C induces p63 expression and primes p63 binding filter out noise inherent in motif site analysis, and improves on the existing "footprinting" strategy that depends on the shape of the DNase-seq (or ATAC-seq) profile. In addition, our approach incorporates publicly available chromatin conformation data that allows accurate assignment of dynamically changing distal enhancer accessible sites to their
TGs. In the current iteration, we used several data sources including distance of the RE to the TG, chromosomal conformation data, such as Hi-C, that reveals the connection of distal DNA element to promoter, and the co-occurrence of chromatin openness between each distal element and promoter pairs from ENCODE DHS datasets in variety of tissues.
However, we anticipate the incorporation of newer conformation technologies, such as
ChIA-PET and Hi-CHIP (Fullwood et al., 2009; Mumbach et al., 2016) will improve the coverage of RE and TG association and deepen the inferred TF network. By contrast, TFAP2C in other systems requires chromatin regulators that act as co-activators or co-repressors in TFAP2C-mediated gene regulation (Braganca et al., 2003; Braganca et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2012) , leading us to speculate that TFAP2C might recruit specific chromatin regulators to achieve surface ectoderm gene activation.
TFAP2C binding preferentially to active chromatin regions marked by H3K27ac and
H3K4m1 distal to the TSS suggests it acts through long range enhancer-promoter interaction and enhancer-associated chromatin factors, such as p300/CBP, MLL/Set1 family and chromatin remodeler (Calo and Wysocka, 2013 ). While our work shows the necessary and sufficiency for TFAP2C to induce the Initiation TF network, potential cross regulatory interactions with TFAP2C targets like GATA3 or GRHL2 prevent us from excluding a role for the network TFs in modulating or synergizing with TFAP2C to affect the ultimate composition of the dynamic chromatin landscape. This includes a role for other TFAP2 family members, which share cross-regulation of each other's loci and can homodimerize with each other, complicating a straightforward genetic epistasis analysis.
Besides inducing surface ectoderm commitment, a major insight of this work is the demonstration that TFAP2C prepares the underlying chromatin landscape for p63-dependent keratinocyte maturation. TFAP2C activates the transcription of, and increases the binding site accessibility for, p63. p63, in turn, modifies the TFAP2C-mediated chromatin landscape toward epidermal maturation through self-activation. Our work tempers the long-held view that p63 is the master regulator of keratinocyte differentiation, and places p63 as a critical but dependent partner to the TFAP2C-modified landscape. A surprising revelation from the network modeling was that p63 drives maturation both by positive autoregulation of its own locus and by inhibition of the immature surface epithelial landscape. In response to maturation medium, p63 levels are dramatically boosted by self-activation from the p63 C40 enhancer locus (Antonini et al., 2006; Antonini et al., 2015) , facilitating the activation of keratinocyte specific targets. By contrast p63 reduces the level and binding site accessibility of TFAP2C in at least two ways. P63
represses the transcription of TFAP2C itself. We have found a p63 binding site located distal to the TSS of TFAP2C and p63 inhibits the expression through looping with TSS locus ( Figure S6A , and unpublished data). Also, p63 antagonizes a subset of TFAP2C TG activated during initiation ( Figures 6L-O) . Interestingly, TFAP2C remains required at particular loci for mature keratinocyte function (McDade et al., 2012) , arguing that p63
action must repress only a subset of potential targets and that the balance between TFAP2C and p63 networks determines the nature of the mature end product.
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Taken together, our work provides a general analysis strategy to depict epigenetic transition during lineage commitment through TF-chromatin network modeling, and reveals a new regulatory principle between lineage initiation factor and maturation factors to ensure faithful tissue generation. Such findings will bring more insights to understand the logic of somatic tissue development, and improve the assessment of stem cell competency and differentiation efficiency in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell culture and differentiation H9 human ESCs and modified cell lines were seeded in a feeder-free system using Matrigel hESC-Qualified Matrix (BD Corning) and were maintained in Essential 8 media (Life Technologies). To induce differentiation into keratinocyte, the cells were first fed with "differentiation medium 1" containing 5ng/ml BMP4 and 1 μM RA in Essential 6 media (Life Technologies) for 7 days; thus forming surface ectodermal progenitor cells. After seven days, the medium was changed to "differentiation medium 2", i.e. Defined 
TF-RE-TG Triplet Inference Modeling
We developed a statistical model to integrate ATAC-seq and RNA-seq data and to infer, from the observed expression and accessibility data in time-course cellular context, how each RE interacts with relevant TFs to affect the expression of its TGs. Our strategy was to identify the upstream TFs and downstream genes for a RE. We next assembled a union file of peaks called from ATAC-seq across all time samples. Next, we treated each TF-RE-TG triplet as the basic regulatory unit ( Figure 2B )., ranked them by integrating genomic features and extracted significant regulatory relations by maximizing the joint probability P(TF, RE, TG)=P(TG|RE)P(RE|TF)P(TF). Several assumptions were made.
RE openness was defined as the fold enrichment of the read starts in this region versus the read starts in a 1Mb background window. Next, each TF was described by its motif binding score to the RE and its expression value, which was the FPKM value from RNAseq experiments. The regulation of a TF on an RE was quantified as the regression of TF expression to RE openness. Finally, regulation from RE to TG used sources that correlate the openness and TG expression (ENCODE) plus some constraints to identify direct regulation. In the time course differentiation dataset, we observed three major stages by the global dynamics of chromatin state. Stage 1 has one sample (D0), stage 2 has three samples (D7, D14, D21) and stage 3 has two samples (D43 and H9KC Table S3 . More detailed analysis pipeline can be found in Supplemental Experimental Procedure.
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